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ABSTRACT
Fano and hybrid resonances of bilayer graphene could be attractive for thermoelectric devices. The special profile presented
by such resonances could significantly enhance the Seebeck coefficient and the power factor. In this work, we study the
thermoelectric properties of bilayer graphene single and double barrier structures. The charge carriers are described as mas-
sive chiral particles through an effective Dirac-like Hamiltonian. The Hybrid matrix method, the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formalism
and the Cutler-Mott formula are implemented to obtain the transmission, transport and thermoelectric properties, respectively.
The Seebeck coefficient and the power factor are analyzed for gapless and gapped single and double barriers. We find that in
the energy range where Fano resonances occur, the Seebeck coefficient attains values of tens of mV/K and the power factor
reaches values of the order nW/K2. Hybrid resonances also sustain high values for the thermoelectric properties, however
not as high as Fano resonances. We also find that despite the Fano and hybrid profiles are manifested in the conductance
of gapped barrier structures, the Seebeck coefficient and the power factor are systematically reduced as the bandgap gets
larger. So, our findings indicate that bilayer graphene barrier structures can be used to improve the response of thermoelectric
devices.
Introduction
At present, there is a strong tendency to use sustainable, renewable and clean energy to improve the quality of human life.1,2
In particular, thermoelectricity a phenomenon that involves heat energy has been a topic of interest.3–5 A thermoelectric de-
vice converts heat energy into electrical energy and vice versa.3,4 The process by which electricity is generated through a
temperature gradient is known as the Seebeck effect.3,4,6,7 Under this context, there is a search for materials with outstanding
thermoelectric properties.8,9 The parameter that helps us to identify a good thermoelectric material is the so-called Figure
of Merit,7 given by ZT = σS
2T
κ , where σ is the electric conductivity, S is the Seebeck coefficient, κ the thermal conductivity
and T is the temperature. A high value of ZT translates into high thermoelectric efficiency.8,9 However, for high ZT , we
need high S and σ as well as small κ . This is difficult because the Wiedemann-Franz law10,11 and the Mott law11 impose
certain restrictions on the ratio σ/κ and on the product σS2, respectively. The latter is known as the power factor and is
directly related to the efficiency of thermoelectric devices.3 This is where the search for materials that maximize the figure
of merit comes into play. Generally in conventional semiconductors and mixtures between them, values of around 1 have
been reached.12,13 We are talking about materials such as bismuth, tellurium, silicon and germanium. In the case of nanos-
tructures, values around 1.5 have been obtained.12,13 Recent research in 2D materials such as graphene1,2,14 and silicene15–17
have reported values above 2 and even above the technological limit value ZT = 3.18–22 Working with nanostructured 2D
materials has become a trend,18,20–25 not only for its excellent properties, but also for the possible redistribution of the density
of states. A high accumulation of states is linked to high values of ZT .18,22,25 One of the materials that promises a lot to the
technology industry is bilayer graphene.26–28 This material is quasi-two-dimensional, with excellent electrical conductivity,29
high thermal conductivity30 and a modulable bandgap with the application of an external electric field.14,31 Bilayer graphene
also harbors exotic effects that could substantially improve the power factor, and consequently giving rise to high values of
ZT . Among these effects we can find anti-Klein tunneling,32,33 cloaked states,33,34 and Fano and hybrid resonances.35–39
In the case of Fano resonances, it has been shown that they come from the chiral nature of electrons in bilayer graphene.39
In particular, they arise due to the chiral matching between electron states inside and outside electrostatic barriers at oblique
incidence.35–38,40 On its side, hybrid resonances are the result of the coupling between Fano resonances and resonant states in
double and superlattice barrier structures.38,40 Both types of resonance can retain its special profile if the angle of incidence
is restricted to values close to normal incidence.38 They can also leave a characteristic mark on transport properties that can
help to corroborate this exotic phenomenon of Fano resonances in bilayer graphene.38 Moreover, Fano and hybrid profiles
can be manifested in the conductance by opening and modulating a bandgap.41 Taking into account the special profile of Fano
and hybrid resonances as well as its impact on the transport properties of bilayer graphene barrier structures, we can expect
high values for the Seebeck coefficient and the power factor. Actually, there are several reports in the literature in which is
well-documented how Fano resonances enhance thermoelectricity.42–47 The typical systems consist of quantum-dot interfer-
ometers, molecular junctions and chain junctions to mention a few. The common factor in all these studies is the quantum
control of Fano resonances to improve the thermoelectric properties. However, as far as we know, there are no reports dealing
with the impact of Fano and hybrid resonances on the thermoelectric properties of bilayer graphene barrier structures. In
fact, most works about thermoelectricity in bilayer graphene report the Seebeck coefficient in doped systems,48 systems with
applied magnetic fields,49 disorder50 and bandgap opening.51 So, we consider that a thorough assessment of the impact of
Fano and hybrid resonances on the thermoelectric properties of bilayer graphene barrier structures is necessary.
In the present work, we calculate the Seebeck coefficient and the power factor in bilayer graphene single and double barri-
ers. The hybrid matrix method and the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formalisms are used to calculate the transmittance and conductance,
respectively.40,52–54 Likewise, the Seebeck coefficient and the power factor are obtained using the Cuttler-Mott formula.55,56
We analyze energy regions where Fano and hybrid resonances contribute significantly to the transport properties, finding that
the Seebeck coefficient and the power factor reach values of mV/K and nW/K2, respectively.
Methodology
In figure 1a and b we illustrate the possible thermoelectric device based on bilayer graphene barrier structures. As a represen-
tative case we are showing a double-barrier thermoelectric device. The heat flows from the left to the right lead, hot and cold
side, respectively. Bilayer graphene is placed on a substrate, which in turn is located above a back gate. The potential barriers
are generated by electrodes (gates) on top of bilayer graphene. The crystal structure is schematically shown in figure 1c. It
corresponds to stable Bernal-stacked bilayer graphene. The relevant interactions between carbon atoms for our Hamiltonian
are depicted as well, γ0 and γ1 = t⊥. The potential barriers are illustrated in figure 1d. Gapless or gapped barriers can be
obtained by applying the same or different potential energies to the graphene sheets.
To study the thermoelectric properties of bilayer graphene structures we will use the stable numerical method known as
the hybrid matrix method,40,52,53 within the context of the Sturm-Liouville formalism.40,53 To establish the hybrid matrix
method, we need firstly the effective Dirac Hamiltonian that describes the charge carriers in bilayer graphene, namely:28,57,58
H =


V1 pi t⊥ 0
pi∗ V1 0 0
t⊥ 0 V2 pi
∗
0 0 pi V2

 , (1)
where pi = vF(px + ipy), pi
∗ = vF(px− ipy), px,y = −ih¯∂x,y is the momentum operator and vF is the Fermi velocity. This
Hamiltonian is valid for energies less than γ0 = 3.09 eV,
57,58 it involves the interaction between graphene layers through the
parameter t⊥ = 390 meV
58 and takes into account bandgap opening Eg =V2−V1 when V1 6=V2.
Now, it is important to mention that in our single and double barrier structures there is spatial homogeneity in the transverse
direction, that is qy = ky, then the propagation of Dirac electrons can be reduced to a one-dimensional problem. So, we
need secondly to solve the one-dimensional eigenvalue equation H · F(x) = EF(x), which after basic algebra adopts the
mathematical form41
dF(x)
dx
+


qy i
V1−E
h¯vF
0 0
i
V1−E
h¯vF
−qy i
t⊥
h¯vF
0
0 0 −qy i
V2−E
h¯vF
i
t⊥
h¯vF
0 i
V2−E
h¯vF
qy

 ·F(x) = 04×1. (2)
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Some modifications have been made to the Sturm-Liouville formalism in order to use linear equations that do not involve
second order derivatives. Then to find a basis, a function of the form F(x) = F0e
iqx is proposed, this is substituted in equation
(2) to arrive at a secular equation that has the following eigenvalues as a solution
q=±
√
−q2y−
1
2(h¯vF)2
[(E−V1)2+(E−V2)2]±
1
2(h¯vF)2
√
[(E−V1)2− (E−V2)2]2+ 4t⊥(E−V1)(E−V2). (3)
We can see that there are four eigenvalues, this comes from the fact that the Hamiltonian is 4×4, then we have four linear
independent solutions given as
F(x)±j = F
±
0 je
iq jx = (a j,b
±
j ,c j,d
±
j )
T eiq jx, j=1,2. (4)
where the corresponding components are
a j = i
E−V1
h¯vF
; (5)
b±j = qy± iq j; (6)
c j =
i
t⊥h¯vF
[(E−V1)
2− (q2y+ q
2
j)(h¯vF)
2]; (7)
d±j =
t2⊥(E−V1)− (E−V2)[(E−V1)
2− (q2y+ q
2
j)(h¯vF)
2]
(qy± iq j)t⊥(h¯vF)2
. (8)
A general solution can be expressed in matrix form as follows
F(x) =


a1e
iq1x a2e
iq2x a1e
−iq1x a2e
−iq2x
b+1 e
iq1x b+2 e
iq2x b−1 e
−iq1x b−2 e
−iq2x
c1e
iq1x c2e
iq2x c1e
−iq1x c2e
−iq2x
d+1 e
iq1x d+2 e
iq2x d−1 e
−iq1x d−2 e
−iq2x

 ·


α+1
α+2
α−1
α−2

 (9)
or equivalently by matrix blocks
F(x) =
(
Fu(x)
Fd(x)
)
=
(
U+(x) U−(x)
D+(x) D−(x)
)
·
(
α+
α−
)
, (10)
where Fu(x), Fd(x), α
+ and α− are a two-dimensional column vectors. U±(x) and D±(x) are the 2× 2 respective matrix
blocks of the 4× 4 matrix in equation (9). We can define the hybrid matrix as
(
Fu(xL)
Fd(xR)
)
=H(xR,xL) ·
(
Fd(xL)
Fu(xR)
)
. (11)
This equation relates the vectors Fu(x) and Fd(x) at the ends xL and xR of the heterostructure. Note that in the usual hybrid
matrix method, we deal with Sturm-Liouville equations with second order derivatives. Here, we have reformulated the proce-
dure to treat first-order equations while maintaining the spirit of the method. Then from equations (10) and (11), the hybrid
matrix can be written as
H(xR,xL) =


a1e
iq1xL a2e
iq2xL a1e
−iq1xL a2e
−iq2xL
b+1 e
iq1xL b+2 e
iq2xL b−1 e
−iq1xL b−2 e
−iq2xL
c1e
iq1(xR) c2e
iq2(xR) c1e
−iq1(xR) c2e
−iq2(xR)
d+1 e
iq1(xR) d+2 e
iq2(xR) d−1 e
−iq1(xR) d−2 e
−iq2(xR)

 (12)
·


c1e
iq1xL c2e
iq2xL c1e
−iq1xL c2e
−iq2xL
d+1 e
iq1xL d+2 e
iq2xL d−1 e
−iq1xL d−2 e
−iq2xL
a1e
iq1(xR) a2e
iq2(xR) a1e
−iq1(xR) a2e
−iq2(xR)
b+1 e
iq1(xR) b+2 e
iq2(xR) b−1 e
−iq1(xR) b−2 e
−iq2(xR)


−1
.
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Eq. (12) is the hybrid matrix for a homogeneous domain, in our case well or barrier. To obtain the hybrid matrix for a het-
erostructure it is essential to know the composition rule, for more details see38,40,52. Then, in order to know the transmission
and transport properties of a heterostructure it is necessary to know the vectors Fu(x) and Fd(x) of equation (10) at the ends
of the heterostructure and the total hybrid matrix.
We assume that a wave F+01e
iq1x traveling from the left side hits the left end of the barrier structure and results in reflections
F−01e
−iq1x and F−02e
−iq2x in that domain, while at the right end of the barrier structure we have only transmitted waves F+01e
iq1x
and F+02e
iq2x, then equation (11) takes the form
M1+M2 ·


r1
r2
t1
t2

=H(xR,xL) ·M3+H(xR,xL) ·M4 ·


r1
r2
t1
t2

 , (13)
where r1,r2, t1 and t2 are defined in terms of the coefficients α
+ and α− at each end.41 In addition, the matricesM1,M2,M3
andM4 are given as
M1 =


a1L
b+1L
0
0

 , M2 =


a1L a2L 0 0
b−1L b
−
2L 0 0
0 0 c1R c2R
0 0 d+1R c
+
2R

 , (14)
M3 =


c1L
d+1L
0
0

 ; M4 =


c1L c2L 0 0
d−1L d
−
2L 0 0
0 0 a1R a2R
0 0 b+1R b
+
2R

 . (15)
The subscripts L and R indicate the external domain where the components of the wavefunction amplitudes are calculated.
Finally,


r1
r2
t1
t2

= [M2−H(xR,xL) ·M4]−1 · [H(xR,xL) ·M3−M1] . (16)
Therefore, the transmittance is given by
T(E,θ ) = |t1|
2 , (17)
where E and θ are the energy and angle of incidence of the electrons in the bilayer graphene structure.
To calculate the transport and thermoelectric properties it is necessary to obtain the conductance, this can be done using
the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formalism.54 Under this formalism, the linear-regime conductance is obtained by summing over all
transmission channels
G
G0
= EF
∫ pi
2
− pi2
T(EF ,θ )cosθdθ , (18)
where EF is Fermi energy and G0 =
2e2Ly
h2vF
the fundamental conductance factor with e, Ly and h as the electron charge, the
width of bilayer graphene sheet in the transverse y-coordinate. For our calculations, the width of the bilayer graphene is set to
Ly = 200 nm.
22
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In the case of thermoelectric properties, it is necessary to know the Seebeck coefficient, it can be done with the help of
Cutler-Mott equation,18,22,55,56
S(E,θ ) =
pi2k2BT
3e
∂ lnG(E)
∂E
∣∣∣∣
E=EF
, (19)
where e is the electron charge, kB is the Bolzmann constant, T is the average temperature between the hot and cold sides of
the bilayer graphene structure, in our case we take T = 50 K.
Finally, for a material to be a good thermoelectric, its power factor needs to be high. The power factor is defined by the
squared magnitude of the Seebeck coefficient and the conductance, S2G.18,22
Results and Discussion
Recent studies in bilayer graphene superlattices have shown that Fano and hybrid resonances leave an identifiable characteristic
mark on transport properties.38 It was also shown that the opening of the bandgap enhances the Fano-resonance response of
bilayer graphene single and double barrier structures.41 In view of this, it is essential to analyze whether thermoelectric
properties improve or perhaps exceed current reported values. The thermoelectric properties in our case are calculated using
Cutler-Mott formula, which implies the derivative of a logarithmic function, this means that the asymmetric profile of the
Fano or hybrid resonances could make bilayer graphene an excellent thermoelectric material.
Under this context, we firstly show the results for the Seebeck coefficient and the power factor of bilayer graphene single
barriers. Secondly, we analyze the corresponding results of bilayer graphene double barriers. We paid special attention to
the impact of Fano and hybrid resonances on the mentioned thermoelectric properties. We also compare the thermoelectric
properties of gapless and gapped bilayer graphene barrier structures.
Bilayer graphene single barriers
At first place, we consider the transport and thermoelectric properties of gapless single barriers, that is, the potentials are equal
V1 = V2 = V0, and consequently there is no bandgap opening. We will begin by analyzing the energy regions where Fano
resonances occur in electron transport. Figure 2 shows the conductance as a function of Fermi energy for different barrier
widths. Two typical heights of the potential barrier are considered: (a) 50 meV and (b) 100 meV. The pink arrows indicate the
energy regions where the resonances of the system leave a mark on the conductance. FR and BW stand for Fano and Breit-
Wigner resonances, respectively. As we can see, for Breit-Wigner resonances wide conductance peaks take place, while for
Fano resonances a sudden rise in the conductance arise regardless of the height of the barrier.38 The fundamental modifications
when changing from V0 = 50 meV to V0 =100 meV are: the regions associated to Fano and Breit-Wigner resonances shift to
higher energies, the sudden rise associated to Fano resonances is softened and the peak related to Breit-Wigner resonances is
more evident.
The contribution of the Fano resonances to the thermoelectric properties, particularly to the Seebeck coefficient, is shown
in figure 3. The heights and widths of the barriers correspond to the ones considered in Fig. 2. As we can see the Seebeck
coefficient is maximized in the energy regions in which the Fano resonances are preponderant. So, in correspondence with
the conductance curves, the peak of the Seebeck coefficient shifts to higher energies as both the barrier width and the barrier
height increases. In addition, regardless of the height of the barrier, the Seebeck coefficient presents a decreasing trend as
the barrier width gets larger. Likewise, all Seebeck peaks diminish when we rise the height of the barrier. This diminshment
of the Seebeck coefficient obeys the deformation of the asymmetric profile of Fano resonance as both the barrier width and
barrier height grows.38 Regarding Breit-Wigner resonances, we can see that its contribution to the Seebeck coefficient is not as
prominent as the one of Fano resonances. For instance, although BW resonances contribute significantly to the conductance of
a barrier of 100 meV and 20 nm, see the huge peak around 45 meV in the dotted-blue curve of Fig. 2b, the Seebeck coefficient
associated to these resonances is not as important as the peak related to Fano resonances, compare the Seebeck coefficient
peaks around 45 meV and 85 meV in the dotted-blue curve of Fig. 3b. This remarkable difference of the impact of FR and
BW resonances in the thermoelectric properties of bilayer graphene single barriers is a consequence of the rate of change of
the linear-regime conductance. In fact, the rate of change of the conductance is larger in FR energy regions than in BW ones.
It is also important to remark the magnitude of the Seebeck coefficient associated to Fano resonances. As we can notice in the
vertical scale of Fig. 3, in practically all single barriers studied, the Seebeck coefficient reaches values of mV/K. These values
are of the order of the ones reported for gated silicene superlattices22 and three orders of magnitude larger than the ones for
gated graphene superlattices.18
With the calculation of the conductance and the Seebeck coefficient we can obtain straightforwardly the power factor S2G.
In fact, the corresponding results of the power factor are shown in Fig. 4. As we can see the power factor is also maximized
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in the energy regions in which the Fano resonances are preponderant. However, in this case the trend of the power factor with
the height and width of the barriers is not as simple as in the case of the Seebeck coefficient. The power factor is the result of
the interplay between the square of the Seebeck coefficient and the conductance. So, it is not sufficient to have a high Seebeck
coefficient to obtain a high power factor, likewise, it is not enough to have a large conductance to obtain a high power factor.
Actually, it is the combination of both, the Seebeck and the conductance, that shapes the power factor. For instance, in the case
of single barriers of a height of 50 meV the highest power factor is presented for a width of 6 nm, see the solid-black curve in
Fig. 4a. However, there is no a systematic reduction of the power factor as the barrier width increases. Actually, the power
factor for barriers of 20 nm is a bit greater than the one of barriers of 10 nm. Furthermore, for barriers of 100 meV the dynamic
is reverse, that is, the highest power factor is presented for a width of 20 nm, while the power factor for barriers of 6 nm is a bit
greater than the one for barriers of 10 nm, compare the peaks in Fig. 4b. We can also see that regardless of the barrier height
the power factor peaks associated to BW resonances are half the value of the peaks related to Fano resonances. With regard of
the magnitude of the power factor, the maximum value 0.35 nW/K2 found for single barriers represents twice the best values
reported in gated graphene superlattices,18 however it is far from the optimum values for gated silicene superlattices.22
Regarding gapped bilayer graphene single barriers, it is reported that the bandgap opening activates additional transmission
channels with Fano characteristics, resulting in an effective enhancement of the Fano-resonance response of the transport
properties.41 Specifically, the hallmark of Fano resonances is directly manifested in the conductance. The fundamental
changes caused by the bandgap opening are shown in Fig. 5. As we can notice once the bandgap is opened the conductance
curve of gapless barriers is deformed, giving place to a Fano-like profile (IFR) on the conductance. In fact, the conductance
Fano-like profile is shifted to lower energies ifV1 is fixed andV2 is varied, while it is shifted to higher energies ifV2 is fixed and
V1 is varied, see Fig. 5a and b, respectively. So, the bandgap opening can be used as a modulation parameter to corroborate
the exotic phenomenon of Fano resonances in bilayer graphene single barriers. However, it is not clear at all if the bandgap
opening can help to improve the thermoelectric properties of bilayer graphene single barriers, so, we proceed to analyze it. As
the effect on the transport properties is practically the same whenV1 orV2 varies, we will only consider one of them to analyze
the Seebeck coefficient and the power factor. In Fig. 6 we show the Seebeck coefficient results that correspond to the transport
properties of Fig. 5a. As we can see the Seebeck coefficient of gapless single barriers is greater than the corresponding one to
gapped barriers. The reduction of the Seebeck coefficient obeys the systematic deformation of the gapless conductance curve
as the bandgap increases. In fact, the Seebeck coefficient responds to the logarithmic derivative of the conductance, thereby,
the transformation of the abrupt conductance profile of gapless barriers into a smooth Fano-like profile for gapped barriers
results in a significant reduction of the Seebeck coefficient. Specifically, the Seebeck passes from 4 mV/K for gapless barriers
to less than 1 mV/K for gapped ones.
In the case of power factor, we find a similar behavior with the bandgap opening as for the Seebeck coefficient. In Fig. 7a
the power factor results for different bandgap openings are shown. The power factor curves correspond to the conductance and
Seebeck coefficient outputs of Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. As we can notice the power factor of gapless barriers is dominant
with a value of roughly 0.3 nW/K2. It is worth noting that the power factor curves for gapped barriers are barely noticeable.
If we amplify the power factor curves of gapped barriers, we can realize that the bandgap opening reduces the power factor
values more than an order of magnitude, values less than 0.01 nW/K2. So, as we have documented, the bandgap opening is
not beneficial for the thermoelectric properties of bilayer graphene single barriers and consequently a precise control of the
potentials in the graphene layers is required to preserve the significant thermoelectric properties of gapless barriers.
Bilayer graphene double barriers
Now, it is time to analyze the case of gapless double barriers. Throughout this subsection we will deal with symmetric barriers,
that is, the height of the barriers is the same as well as the widths of the barriers and the well. It is worth mentioning that in this
case the interplay between Fano resonances and resonant states of the quantum well region give rise to the so-called hybrid
resonances (HR).38 Depending on the structural parameters of the double barriers the transport properties can present energy
regions in which BW, FR and HR contribute predominantly. In Fig. 8 we show the conductance as a function of Fermi energy
for different widths of barriers-well. We have considered the same barrier heights as in the case of single barriers: (a) 50 meV
and (b) 100 meV. As we can see the mentioned resonances are manifested in the conductance. BW and FR resonances result,
as in the case of single barriers, in wide peaks and a sudden rise in the conductance, while HR resonances give rise to a peak
followed by a minimum. In particular, for barriers of 50 meV and widths of 6 nm and 9 nm, BW and FR resonances dominate
the conductance characteristics, see the solid-black and dashed-red curves in Fig. 8a. In the case of barriers of 10 nm, BW and
HR resonances shape the conductance curve profile, see see the dotted-blue curve in Fig. 8a. If we increase the height of the
barriers, the coupling between Fano resonances and the resonant states of the well region is more effective and consequently
the signatures of HR more evident on the transport properties. For instance, we can clearly see the energy region associated to
HR for double barriers of 100 meV and widths of 7 nm and 9 nm, dashed-red and dotted-blue curves in Fig. 8b, respectively.
In the case of double barriers of 6 nm, the sudden rise no longer fully represents the contribution of FR, actually, represents
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a transition between FR and HR. We are not considering the case of 10 nm because the signatures of HR resonances are not
longer present. For more details about the transport characteristics of gapless double barriers see Ref. 39.
After analyzing the fundamental characteristics of the conductance curves of gapless double barriers, we proceed to present
the results of the thermoelectric properties. In first place, in Figure 9 we show the Seebeck coefficient results. The parameters
are the same as in Figure 8. Like the case of single barriers, there is a correspondence between the conductance characteristics
and the Seebeck coefficient ones. In fact, the Seebeck coefficient peaks shift to higher energies as the height of the barriers
and the width of barriers-well increase. We can also notice that the contribution of HR resonances to the Seebeck coefficient
is not superior to the contribution associated to FR resonances, or even to the one related to BW resonances. For instance,
HR resonances give rise to a Seebeck coefficient of about 3 mV/K for barriers of 50 meV and 10 nm, see the peak about 26
meV in the blue-dotted curve of Fig. 9a. This value is 3 and 4 times smaller than the values related to FR and BW resonances
respectively, see the peaks close to 16 meV and 25 meV in the dashed-red curve of Fig. 9a. Even, this value is smaller than
the best Seebeck coefficient values found for single barriers, compare with Fig. 3. Here, it is also worth mentioning that the
Seebeck coefficient peaks associated to FR and BW resonances are 2 and 3 times larger than the corresponding ones to single
barriers. This increase obeys the better definition of the conductance curves of bilayer graphene double barriers. In particular,
to the more abrupt transition between conductance gaps and the regions in which FR and BW are preponderant, keep in mind
that the Seebeck coefficient is the logarithmic derivative of the conductance. For barriers of 100 meV the same dynamic is
presented, being FR and BW resonances dominant. In fact, we can see that the contribution of FR and BW resonances for
widths of 6 nm reaches values of 8 mV/K, see the solid-black curve in Fig. 9. Furthermore, in spite HR resonances dominate
the transport characteristics of double barriers with 9 nm its Seebeck coefficient is not as large as the one for barriers of 6 nm.
It is also important to mention that, as in the case of single barriers, the Seebeck coefficient peaks diminish as the height of
the barriers increases.
To close the results part for gapless double barriers we analyze the main characteristics of the power factor. In Fig. 10 the
power factor results that correspond to the conductance and Seebeck coefficient of Figs. 8 and 9 are shown. As we can notice
there is a direct correspondence between the energy regions with maximum power factor and the energy regions associated
to the different resonances that gapless double barriers harbor. In fact, the power factor characteristics are dominated by FR
and BW resonances, as in the case of the Seebeck coefficient. However, as the power factor is the product of the square of the
Seebeck coefficient and the conductance turns out that FR resonances are clearly dominant over BW resonances. For instance,
in the case of barriers of 50 meV, we can notice that the power factor peak associated to FR resonances is 3 and 5 times larger
than the one of BW resonances for widths of 6 nm and 9 nm, respectively. We can also see that in this case the power factor
peak related to HR resonances is a bit greater than the peaks of BW resonances. This is quite interesting because the Seebeck
coefficient of BW resonances is significantly larger than the one of HR resonances, compare the dashed-red and dotted-blue
curves in Fig. 9a. So, what really matters for the power factor is the product of the Seebeck coefficient and the conductance,
hence, a large Seebeck coefficient is a good signal, but not enough to guarantee a high power factor. We can notice something
similar for barriers of 100 meV. For instance, the Seebeck coefficient peaks for barriers of 6 nm are not as prominent as the
peaks for barriers of 50 meV and 9 nm, compare the solid-black curve in Fig. 9b and the dashed-red curve in Fig. 9a. However,
the power factor peaks of the former are significantly greater than the corresponding ones of the latter. Actually, the power
factor peak associated to FR resonances for barriers of 100 meV and 6 nm is the highest one found in the present work, about
1 nW/K2.
To finish, we analyze the bandgap opening effect on the thermoelectric properties of double barriers. As in the case of
single barriers, we only take one case for the bandgap opening, that is, V1 is fixed to 50 meV and V2 is varied. However, as
the dynamics in matter of resonances is interesting, we address two widths of barriers-well, 6 nm and 10 nm, Fig. 11a and
b, respectively. For barriers of 6 nm, the bandgap opening activates additional channels that give rise to a Fano-like profile
directly on the conductance that we named (labeled) as inverted Fano resonances (IFR). Depending on the magnitude of the
bandgap the main contributions to the transport are due to FR, BW and IFR resonances.41 For barriers of 10 nm, the systematic
deformation of HR resonances as well as the interplay with BW resonances result in the so-called double resonances (DR). In
fact, the conductance characteristics are dominated by HR and DR resonances.41 The corresponding results for the Seebeck
coefficient are shown in Fig. 12. For barriers of 6 nm, the Seebeck coefficient decreases as the bandgap gets larger. This is due
to the systematic deformation of the abrupt profile of the conductance curves related to FR and BW resonances.41 In particular,
the peak around 0.015 eV is due to IFR resonances and is similar to the one at 0.02 eV, which is due to FR resonances. Another
interesting aspect is that for gapped barriers the Seebeck coefficient peaks associated to BW resonances are not as significant
as for gapless barriers. With regard of barriers of 10 nm, the dominant contribution is due to DR resonances, particularly
a bandgap aperture of 15 meV. Even, DR resonances perform better than HR resonances. However, as we have insisted
throughout the present study, a good Seebeck coefficient not necessary guarantee a significant power factor. The power factor
results are shown in Fig. 13. As we can see the bandgap opening does not improve the thermoelectric properties at all.
Actually, the FR resonances of gapless barriers are the ones that considerably maximize the power factor. See the power factor
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results for 6 nm, solid-black curve in Fig. 13a. Furthermore, for barriers of 10 nm, the contribution of DR resonances is not as
preponderant as the one related to HR resonances, compare the conductance curves in Fig. 13b. So, as we have documented
the thermoelectric properties of gapped double barriers are far from the gapless counterparts. In particular, far from the bests
value which is 1.0 nW/K2.
Conclusions
In summary, we have analyzed the transport and thermoelectric properties of bilayer graphene single and double barrier
structures. In particular, we have assessed the impact of Fano and hybrid resonances of gated bilayer graphene barriers on the
Seebeck coefficient and power factor. We have described the charge carriers in bilayer graphene as massive chiral particles
through a four-band Hamiltonian. We have used a modified version of the hybrid matrix method, the Landauer- Bu¨ttiker
formalism and the Cutler-Mott formula to obtain the transmission, transport and thermoelectric properties, respectively. We
have compared the thermoelectric properties of gapless and gapped bilayer graphene barrier structures. We found that the
thermoelectric properties are significantly enhanced in the energy regions in which the Fano resonances occur. In particular,
the Seebeck coefficient and the power factor reached values of mV/K and nW/K2, which are similar to the values reported
for gated silicene superlattices22 and three orders of magnitude above the ones reported for gated graphene superlattices.18
Regarding hybrid resonances, the thermoelectric properties are also improved, however the values of the Seebeck coefficient
and the power factor are not as prominent as for Fano resonances. In the case of gapped barrier structures, it is reported that
the bandgap opening helps to see the signatures of the Fano resonances directly on the transport properties,41 however for
the thermoelectric properties the bandgap opening is not beneficial. Specifically, the Seebeck coefficient and power factor
of gapped single barriers are systematically deteriorated as the bandgap increases. For gapped double barriers, the bandgap
opening modifies the interplay between Fano resonances and resonant states of the well region, giving rise to energy regions
with appreciable thermoelectric properties. However, the Seebeck coefficient and power factor values did not surpass the
corresponding ones to gapless double barrier structures. We believe that bilayer graphene nanostructures can favor the field
of renewable energy and thermoelectricity because bilayer graphene is a stable material and its production method is well
established.
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Figure 1. (a) Top and (b) side view of the schematic representation of the possible thermoelectric device based on bilayer
graphene double barriers. The double barrier structure generated by the top gates is sandwiched between hot and cold leads.
(c) Crystal structure of Bernal-stacked bilayer graphene, with γ0 and γ1 = t⊥ as the main interactions between carbon atoms.
(d) Band-edge profile of the conduction band of (a). Here, V1 and V2 represent the potential energy in the top and bottom
graphene sheet, respectively. Eg =V2−V1 is the bandgap energy. dB and dw represents the widths of the barrier and well
regions, respectively.
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Figure 2. Conductance versus the Fermi energy for gapless bilayer graphene single barriers. Two different heights of the
barrier are considered: (a) 50 meV and (b) 100 meV. As there in no bandgap,V1 =V2 =V0. The solid-black, dashed-red and
dotted-blue curves correspond to barrier widths of 6 nm, 10 nm and 20 nm, respectively. The arrows refer to the type of
resonance that predominantly contribute to the conductance, being FR and BW the abbreviations for Fano and Breit-Wigner
resonances.
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Figure 3. The Seebeck coefficient versus the Fermi energy for gapless bilayer graphene single barriers. The system
parameters are the same as in Fig. 2.
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Figure 4. Power factor versus the Fermi energy for gapless bilayer graphene single barriers. The system parameters are the
same as in Fig. 2.
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Figure 5. Conductance versus the Fermi energy for different values of the bandgap. In (a) we have fixed V1 and varied V2,
while in (b) V2 is fixed and V1 is varied. The width of the barrier is 10 nm. The arrows indicate the type of resonance, BW for
Breit-Wigner, FR for Fano resonance and IFR inverted Fano resonance.
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Figure 6. Seebeck coefficient versus the Fermi energy for different values of the bandgap. The system parameters are the
same as in Fig. 5a.
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Figure 7. Power factor versus the Fermi energy for different values of the bandgap. The system parameters are the same as
in Fig. 5a.
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Figure 8. Conductance versus the Fermi energy for gapless bilayer graphene double barriers. Two different heights of the
barrier are considered: (a) 50 meV and (b) 100 meV. As there in no bandgap,V1 =V2 =V0. In the case of barriers of 50 meV,
the solid-black, dashed-red and dotted-blue curves correspond to barrier-well widths of 6 nm, 9 nm and 10 nm, respectively,
while for barriers of 100 meV the same type of curves correspond to 6 nm, 7 nm and 9 nm. The arrows refer to the type of
resonance that predominantly contribute to the conductance: FR, BW and HR stand for Fano, Breit-Wigner and Hybrid
resonances, respectively.
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Figure 9. Seebeck coefficient versus the Fermi energy for gapless bilayer graphene double barriers. The system parameters
are the same as in Fig. 8.
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Figure 10. Power factor versus the Fermi energy for gapless bilayer graphene single barriers. The system parameters are
the same as in Fig. 8.
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Figure 11. Conductance versus the Fermi energy for different values of the bandgap. We have fixed V1 and varied V2. In (a)
the width of the barriers and well is 6 nm, while in (b) is 10 nm. The arrows indicate the type of resonances: BW for
Breit-Wigner resonances, FR for Fano resonances, IFR inverted Fano resonances, HR for hybrid resonances and DR for
double resonances.
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Figure 12. Seebeck coefficient versus the Fermi energy for different values of the bandgap. In (a) the width of the barriers
and well is 6 nm, while in (b) is 10 nm. The system parameters are the same as in Fig. 11.
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Figure 13. Power factor versus the Fermi energy for different values of the bandgap. In (a) the width of the barriers and
well is 6 nm, while in (b) is 10 nm. The system parameters are the same as in Fig. 11.
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